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Frip Korrz, . . . . . 

Terms £2 per year in advance. $200 
when not in advance. Advertisements 

90 cents per line for three insertions 

Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates. 

g@-1lereaftor all subscribers paying 
their subseripiion in advance, will get » 
eredit of two months additional ss a pre 
mium, 

GOODS COMING=In Car Loads 
Of Boxes, Barrels and Express 
Packages. 

mene 

GOODS GOING—In Baskets and 
Bundles of Every Description, 

o- 

SIN. CLERKS BUSY —Waiting on 
Customers. Come and See 
Why this is Thus, 

G. R. Spigelmeyer & Co.—~Whitmer 
& Cor Spring Mille, Pa, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

— Williamsport has the diphtheria. 

The disease has disappesred in the 
neighborhood of Ceatre Hall, 

Dr. Wilson, father-in-law of Gov. 
Curtin, celebrated his 90 birthday a short 

time ago. 

Up in Manitoba winter has set in. 

Red river is frozen and there is good 

sleighing. 

—Friday morniog last the ground 

wi white with snow in these part 

~—H. Webb, near Pine Grove Mills, 
will sell his personal property, Dec. 7. 

Call at Dinges for a good warm 
overcoat—a large stock now on hand— 
and offered lower than elsewhere inthis 

section. 

~The Millhall farnace has shut 
down for want of stock, 

~The office of the Bush house is 
boign laid with a handsome tile floor. 

~—Mr. Bush is putting up a new 
brick building on the vacant lot above 
the arcade. It is intended for store. 
rooms, 

——Haag’s store room at Pleasant Gap 
is to be occupied at last by Wm. H. Nell, 
Jr. & Bro., who will open a general store 

in the room. 

——Anything ia the line of boots and 
shoes, purchased of Doll & Mingle, in 
the Brockerhofl house block, is warrant. 
ed to be genuine goods, and made good 
if not found so. 

~The first passenger train on the 
new Pine Creek Railroad, which is to 
extend from Williamsport to a point 
near Wellsboro, was run last Toesday. 

——Lock Haven is to have a new roll- 
ing mill, in spite of Pattison’s election, 

Reliable help for the weak, nervous, 
debilitated dyspeptic sufferer found in 
Jrown’s Iron Bitters. 

—A musicaljconvention, Providence 
permitting, will be held in St. Peter's 
Reformed church, at Rebersbhurg, begin- 
ning on the evening of the 28th Decem- 
ber. It will be conducted by Prof, John 
Weaver, of Pine Grove. 

——Qa Monday Geo. Reeser, of Miles 
burg, was brought to Bellefonte, for a 
hearing, on a charge of having burned 
the soap factory in above place. We 
trust George wiil prove himself innocent 
of the charge. 

——Special court this week for the 
trial of civil cases. Judge Watson, of 
Bucks county, presides with associates 
Runkle and Larimer. If Judge Watson 
is as heayy in law as be is in flesh, there 
would be enough of him to make a su- 
preme court himself, 
We again bave assurance from a 

source that may be considered reliable, 
that the work on the Beilefonte and Buf- 
falo Run railroad is to go on at once and 
to be completed this winter, around to 
Lemont, via State College, and theu to 
be followed by completing the road from 
Spring Mills to Lemont. The former 
under the auspices of a company sep- 
arate from the Penn’a R. R,, and the 
latter, of course, by the Penn’a railroad 
company. 

—— A special lot of ladies’ dress goods 
for sale at Dinges—very handsome and 
latest styles. Call and see them, ladies. 

~——Cartin’s official majority in this 
district is 5,227—this is a rouser and the 
Governor can feel proud of the indorse- 
ment, _ 

Senator Wallace has 3,282 majority, 
which is also a fine compliment, The 
people always appreciate good men. 

—A suddan death occorred near 
Swengle station, Union county, a few 
days sgo. Capt. Yarger, who had re 
tired to bed on the night of 14th in his 
usual hesith, was foand dead in bed 
next morning. 

~— Rev. D. W. Leitzell, for the last 
fen years pastor of the Licking Lather. 
an charge, in Clarion county, re 
signed lately, and now resides in Brook- 
ville, Pa., where he accepted a call. Mr. 
Leitzell is a native of Aaronsburg, and a 
son-in-law of Judge Love, dec'd, and has 
risen to prominence in the Lutheran 
church. His long service in the Licking 
charge speaks of his success as a minis- 
ter, and we know he will prove equally 
successful in his new field. 

— New stock in boots and shoes re- 
ceived right along, all the time, by Pow. 
era & Son, headquarters for cheap goods 
in their line. Call and see them and if 
you are not treated right then tell us we 
said what is not founded on facts, We 
have tried them and know whereof we 
speak, 

——80 much ready~made clothing is 
constantly received at the Philad. Branch 
that one would think Lewinos has the 
supplying of all the world and Centre 
county with ready madeclothing. Lew- 
ins has bailt up a monstrous trade, and 
all through honest dealing—by selling 
cheap and good garments, If you want 
any clothing don’t fail to eall at the 
Philad. Branch, else yon will be sorry 
for it. 

——A new style of scoundrel has been 
traveling through the eastern part of the 
state, stopping at the best hotelsand tak. 
ing his departure during the night with 
all the bed clothes he could lay his 
bands on. 1f this kind of scoundrel tried 
bis game on such landlords as try to 
swindle wash-women, printers and oth- 
ers ont of honest bills it would only be 
tit for tat, 

~——On the morning of 18 uit, the 
Luth. church at Mt. Ja:kson, Va., Rev. 
J. 8. Moser, pastor, wes almost wholly 
consumed by fire. The fire originated 
from an adjoining building. Rev. Maser 
is a native of Pine Grove Mills, this 
county. 

——If you want to purchase anything, 
at about cost, in the line of dress goods, 
ready-made clothing, notione, bate, caps, 
boots, shoes, glassware, canped fruits, 
now is the time to do it at Brockerhofl’s 
store where they are still offering goods 
low to close ont stock, 

~— When we observe the vastamonnt 
of sagar, coffe, teas, cheese, cared meats, 
dried and canned froits, and other 1a- 
ble groceries that are constantly being 
carried off by house keepers from Sech- 
ler’s grocery, a faint idea can be formed 

what it requires to satisfy the stomachs 
of the 15 hundred million inhabitants of 
the globe. The gnantity is beyond com 
pretension. Yet all this food requires 
system in preparing, handling, ete, 
80 a8 to put it in easy reach of the sail- 
lions who would suffer were there a ¢ise 
arragement of the vast machinery call 
ed into play to successfully cater to 
the deargst wants of mankind, and in 
this regard Sechler & Co. are an impor- 
tant spoke in the wheel that drives this 
great machinery, so far as interests Cen- 
tre end adjoining counties. We advise 
an inspection of their establishment. 
They gladly show you around, whether 
wanting to purchase or not—in the Bush 
house block. 

——The collector of State and County 
taxes, for the year 1882, of Potter twp. 
ha left a copy of said duplicate at the 
Penn’s Valley Bank where all such gs 
choose to ca'l wi'lhe accommodated dur- 
ing banking hou. . Ervis B, Hosreryan, 

Ci when, 

  

FRIGHTFUL DEATH. 

On last Fridry a son of David Yocum, 
of near Hublersburg, met with a terrible 
death, The boy was on his way home 
from near the ore banks, riding a har. 
nessed horse. Massing along a brushy 
part of the road, the horse scared from 
the lashing of the brush and ran off. The 
boy slipped from the horse, and anfors 
tanately his foot canght in one of the 
trace chains, he was thus dragged, head 
on the ground, about a mile, the horse 
kicking and running at his utmost speed. 
After the horse ran a short distance he 
passed near Mr. Gramley who heard the 
screams of the boy, “For God's sake, 
stop the horse.” Rut it was impossible 
for Mr. Gramley to come to his rescue 
soon enough. Others in corn fields along 
the road witnessed the terrible scene, 
but none could get out soon enough to are 
rest the horse, which ran home, the boy 
however was already dead, and with 
face and head fearfully battered. He 
was interred on Sunday following. Can 
any one picture a more shocking death, 

The boy's arm was broken and there 
were heavy bruises on his neck and 
breast; a part of one boot and a leg of his 
overalls were ali of his ¢lothing that re 
main on his body. The boy's age was 
some 10 years, 

*- oo. 

When Hon. Hiester Clymer was de- 
feated for Governor of Pennsylvania, Dr 
J. H. Scheetz, of Pottstown, made a 
sworn vow that he would buy no tobae- 
co of any kind uutil the Democrats 
wounkl succeed in seating a man at Hare 

risburg of their owa choice, The doo or 
kept his promise well, but Wednesday, 
when it became knowa that Pattison wus 
beyond all doubts elecied Governor, be 
proceeded to a tobacco store, where he 
purchased chewing tobacco by the whole- 
sale, the greater part of which he distri- 
buted among his numerous friends that 
evening. Such resolves have been made 
by people before, but it is seldom they 
are kept for as many years as by the 
doctor, During all that time he has 
never been guilty of begging a chew of 
tobacco. 

~All kinds of ready-made clothing 
at the Pennsvalley bargain store, sold at 
a bargain. Suits for men and boys, 

——Goorge Bower, of Haines, gave us 
a call on Monday. 

Mercury down to 17 on Tuesday 
morning—-weather clear, 

—=Boots and shoes for the farmer, 
the day laborer, lumbermen, preacher, 
doctor, lawyer, women, girls and boys, 
at Dol! & Mingle's, of every style and 
price, and an assortment equal to all the 
rest in the county, 

~—]t has been decided to hold a 
meeting of the Pennsylvania State 
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, in Har- 
burg, beginniog December 12. Four to 
five hundred delegates are expected. 

——Puare sugars, coffees, teas, spices, 
salt, glass and stoneware, fine confec- 
tioneries, ete, at Dingess’ bargain store. 5 kB 

——Meeting of Centre Co. Pomona 
Grange at Centre Hall, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 28 and 29. 

~——]t is not generally known that it 
is the practice of the Penn'a Railroad 
company to test its locomotive boilers 
once a month, and that this test is one 
of the most carefully performed of all 
the service rendered under the strict 
discipline of that corporation in the 
management of its vast machinery. 
The standard fixed for this test is 235 
pounds to the square inch, and the ma- 
chinery is of the most improved charac- 
ter. 

Still chances for purchasing all 
kinds of first class store goods, at about 
cost, at Brocherhofl’s store, Centre Hall. 
Selling off to close up business, Best 
chance ever offered for bargaivs, Pro. 
duce of all kinds wanted and highest 
prices allowed for same, 

———Highest price paid for country 
produce, at E. Brown, Jr. & Co's new 
grocery, Bellefonte, 2 

Qa Tuesday of last week the Clearfield 
county democrats had an ox roast, 

The ginssworks at Bell efonte average 
150 boxes daily. 

There are fears of a war between 
Austria and Russia, 

——E Brown Jr. & Co. have opened 
the finest grocery ia Bellefonte. 

....There are several cases of scarlet 
fever in this place. 

_——Read Bunnell & Aikin’s ady. of 
Christmas goods. 

..».Overcoats entirely sold out. New 
lot to-day—new styles, at Dinges’ bar 
gain store. 

Vanderbilt has purchased 30,000 acres 
of coal lands in Clearfield and will build 
a railroad thereto. 

——John Harden, said to be the old- 
est man in Camberland county, and 
probably the oldest mania the Valley, 
died at Big Spring recently. Papers in 
his possession verify his claim that he 
was 120 years old. 

—— Michael Johnson, the young man 
who was in jail at Clearfield for compli- 

Walilaceton by attempting to conceal his 
illegal act, and who broke jail with 
Monkey Taylor and others in July, was 
captured in Michigan and shortly after 
died of malarial fever. His remains 
were brought to Clearfield last week. 

....Mr. Jacob Neeci and Mr. Stover, 
of Far, Mills, called upon the ReErorTER, 

~——The cheapest grocery is E. Brown, 
Jr. & Co's, Bellefonte, just opened. 

The wooieg of Mollie Spurgeon by Al 
bert Eggleston at Warsaw, Miss, made 
favorable progress until the girl learned 
that her lover was a forger, and then she 
dismissed him. But he had no intention 
of giving her vp. Finding her alone in 
the house, he placed a cocked revolver 
at her head, and, under a threat of in- 
stant death, made her go to a boat, in 
which he started with her down the 
Mississippi. He said that he meant to 
keep her aprisoner on the loneliest island 
he could find until she consented to mar- 
ry him. But her friends went in her pur- 
suit 80 promptiy that she was soon res- 
cued. 

....A subscriber who is annoyed by 
borrowers of the ReporTer complains, 
The RerorTer i8 a good paper, and that 
1s why all wish to read it. If such as are 
unable to psy for it will report, we will 
gend it a spell free, Such as are able and 
borrow had far better subscribe for two 
copies, one for the themselves and one 
for their poorer neighbor. We want all 
to read it. 

Now is the time to get your over- 
coat, and you can bay one at the Philad. 
Branch, 25 per cent cheaper than else- 
where, 

——Wm, Weimer, of Lewistown, a 
fireman on one of the freight trains of 
the Sanbury and Lewistown R. R, was 
accidentally shot while out gunning. He 
wus in a thicket using a turkey call, and 
was answered by another man, who 
seeing the bushes move, fired his rifle 
into them, and the ball struck Weimer 
and passed through one of his langs. He 
lay in a precarious condition uatil 12 
when he died. 

DEFIED 
A Reverend man of wide repute, 
Who lives within this State, 

Writes from Wattsburyg, in terms 
Buit, 

Of what he saw of lute: 
His daughter's eyes were # rely tried, 

The doctors could not save, 

And after all had been defied, 
Peruna quick cure gave. 

that 

~—Necktieg, collars, euffs, hats, collar 
and cuff buttons, men’s underwear, all 
styles and very low in® price at the 
Philad, Branch, 

- po» 

A $20000 BIBLICAL LBEWARD 

The publishers of “Rutlodad s Monthly” 
offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for December, among which is 
the following: 

We will give $20 00 in gold to the per. 
son telling us how many verses there are 
in the New Testament Scriptures (not the 
New Revision) by December 10, 1882 
Should two or more correct answers be re- 
ceived, the reward will be divided. The 
money will be forwarded tothe winner De- 
cember 15, 1882, Persons trying for the 
reward must send twenty cents in silver 

swer, for which they will receive the 
**Christinas Monthly,” 1n which the name 
and address of the winner of the reward 
and correct answer will be published,       out. Address Rugrenar Publishing Com. 
7-ry, Easton, TP. Gite 

y , ) { man, W 8 Galbpaith, W H Derstine...... | 
city in the killing of a young girl at! 

(no postage stamps taken) with their an¥| 

This may be worth $20 00 to you; cut it, 

POWDER EXPLOSION, LEAPING INTO FIRE. 

Windsor Mills, Quo, Nov. 8-The! Birmingham, Ala. Nov. 18, «William 
4 . ;mitls in connection with the powder com | H. Cunningham, & workman at the Bir. 

of Bellefonte, the Father inlaw [pany ware blown up to-day. One man|wiogham Rolling Mills, this morning left 
Governor Curtin, {named John Randall was killed, The his work, walked over to the Alice blast 

The Bellefonte News says that on Fri- [mill where the powder was grained and | Farance, Wewnded to the now of the 
y vi polished exploded first and the concuss stack and awaited the moment for char day the venerable Dr, W illiam I. W ilson, | Rot hed 4 Oy this exploded the mill con. ling. When the bell was raised he rare of that place, reached his ninetieth birth {taining the preas and oylinders, which off his hat and leaped head foremost iuiv day. The event was not observed by his was eight feet distant. Both bulldings [the furnace, The deceased was forty years 

ir othe th by & quis|Were completely destroyed More than |old and leaves a wife and three children, friends in any other way than by P11 4ix tons of powder exploded. Ten acres of | He formerly lived in Kentucky, He had et tea~drinking at his residence onlground being covered with the debris. | been low spirited for several days, 
Ihursday evening previous, at which a] Randall was the only man in the building — A ——— 
; : iat the time, and ba was blown to pieces TRDE wy SEY 
few of his relatives were present, and the qu "Fhe workmen were at dinner. | MURDER AND SUICIDE 

Raub, Ind, Nov events of former days were recounted) a | 
X 3 & {a yy! 3 TRNW Hy 8 Hh A 

with that zest which always inspires 80 INV ALIDS Bi REED 50 DEATH. | wellutos 
& oo ‘ , A fF * 0 

hos artic ) such gathers : © a . tho ¢ who participate in such gathe | Halifax, N. 8, No Fira be 

ngs. ¢ ¢ tolook fght | the : at twelve o'eclook to-night in § 6 4 . ; : 
Dr, William Wilson is ason of Huogh| 1 of the Provincial Poor Asylum wifo with a whiflletree, and then owt their 

Wilson, of Buffalo twp, and a grandsog | 20¢ 9 188 LH Ty od throats wish a razor, after which he eut 
J Th ymas Wilson, who came from the immense six story brick structure in the his own throat with the same weapon, Mis 

1 i " na 8 t in Northampton county southeastern suburbs of this city, contain. mothersin law on visiting Spauldings riah net ol : ol : ’ i ing about four bundred persons, and at residence discovered the whole family { 
i Buffalo valay. \ Nov her 10 half past one a. m. over half of the build. ing dead on the floor of the kitchen. The 
17 The Soc yam We ing was a mass of flames. The fire origin: cause was insanity, 

(oh TOA TOC 3 » shore thera ava 
dt \ ted in the bLakery, where there were & 

Dougal, ar, and came to Centre county ads of waod stored. 
in 15818, locating at Earleystown, Potter 

rnshiy ich was then a village of * i "Wil township, which Was a Hg CAUTION. ~All persons are hereby Pl 
importance in this county with a fair A arash Lo DUTIGRE Bre hig) 
chance of becoming the county seat, It Sautionas Raa lcal a or R tile Shotovar 
now consists of only two or three houses. a she having loft me with. 
He married Mary Pp, granddnsih tur ol aut oasuse of mine, I will pay no debts of| 
General James Potter. After living | her contracting : 

Farleystown many years, he removed to H ID Emerick, » wn 
‘otter's Bank, where his home was] Potier Twn.! Rye Tl . 
Potiers Sauk: | ele : Corn, shelled BO, and ears new 60 known as the seat of a profuse and e 1 Corn shelled. 90 » 

arn. sneaiiedq. Ul, gant hospitality, 0 ) His practice was very | Oats, 40: 

CHRISTMAS !! 
(extensive, extending into Brush Valley | Buckwheat. 500. 
and into Kishacoquillas, Mifflin county. | Burlay: Sle. 10 300 

r rroyYs, 
I OYs, 

w- 

Sketch of the Venerable Dr. Wilbon, 

16, This morning a 

do farmer named Jasper Spauld 
ing, living three miles from this place, 
first knocked senseless his little son and 

¥. 7 ko out 

eastern 

an 

~ 
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MARKETS. 

ad., Nov, 21.-Flour, Minnesota 
oxtra $0 000.35; Penn'n family $4 75@ 
5,00 

Wheat, No. 2 red 1 03; corn 83; oats 47. 

Spring Mills Market, 
Wheat, 75, 90, and 1,00, 

  

“3 

Bnovit 

H performed most of his journeys on| Or aces. aT 430 

horseback, and was for more than forty! i a Le oT 1b 

years actively engaged in practice, Dar Plaster ground per ton, $9.00 
ing the vears in which he engaged in ac- | Flour, per bbl $5.00 
tive medical practice a large number of] But tor 2b¢ 
students read the mysteries of the heals Tallow. 6o. 

ing science with him and became promi-| Jard, 124 
nent physicians. He bas not practiced) Ham, Joe 
to any considerable extent for the last Shoule ors He x 
twenty vears. Though his health of late Bacon or side, Me 

bas been much impaired, ha was able t0 ea weekly hy 1. J. Grenoble vote at the last election. Three of his COAL —Pea, 385; Goran S bi 

daughters reside with him at his home Stove, 5.00; Egs. 4.85. ; 
in this place. Another daguhter, Cath- Pe LM 
arine, is the wife Hon. A. G. Curtin, 
Surrounded by such loving relatives and 
friends, his declining years will be filled 
with we peace which an upright life 
merits, 

rnroys, 

A OYS, 
OYS, 
OYS, 

( BISK, 
| WAX, 

1000 DOLLS{ PATENT, 
| CHINA, 
| GUM. 

ame ———————— 
Tea Sets. China and Japan Vases, 

Mugs, and fancy Wares, Cups and 

Saucers. Cups, OIL 

MARRIED, 
On 2, by Z. A. Yearick, st Aaronsburg, 

Mr. Benjamin F. Stover and Mary Grist 
wite, both of Haines twp. 

Moustache 

a —— 

FIRE IN HUNTINGDON. 

Altoona, Nov. 16.—The car and car 
wheel works located at Huntingdon, and 

operated by Blair Brothers, were almost 

totally destroyed by fire at 7 o'clock this 

evening The fire originated in the paint 

shop. The flame from a hand lamp igs 

nited a barrel of lampblack and benzene, 

Fred'k Cleal, the foreman, was seriously 
burned by the sudden flame, but not mor 
tally. The shops containd 80 or 40 varrow 
guage box cars all of which were burned. 
Four hundred men are employed at the o 
works and two-thirds of them will bei (Call and see our stock for 
thrown out of work temporarily. The loss |. . 
is not yet known but is fully covered by |iday 8. 
insurance to the extent of $75,100. Thelog Nov. 2m. 
works will be rebuilt immediately and it 
is expected they will be running with 
the full compliment of men within two 
weoks 

PAINTINGS and CHROMOS, On 12 instant, by Rev. W. 
Adam Brungard to Miss Ms ry 
both of Miles twp, 

LH ML AB 
DIED, 

On 8d instant, in Penn twp., Mrs. Mars 
tha Kimport, aged 63 years, 4 months and 
18 days, 

Mrs. Kimport had attacks of an apo- 
plectic character dating back several 
years, but for the last year past she en 

jjoyed reasonable good health, although 
jer hand was paralized and comparative 
useless. On the morning of 20d inst "4 

, {ter eating her meal she went about doing 
the Hol-| little turns es usual, when she wassudden. 

{ly overcome by a peculiar sensation in 
{her throat and breast. Di P, T. Musser 
{having been summoned afler ‘an examin 
{ation prenounced her case critical, and on 
{the morning of the day following her a ——— ———= | prosiralion, she breathed ber last calml " . : iand se y f this 

SHERIFF'S SALES. a d serenely, and ber exit out © 

By virtue of sundry writs of fieri facias, | No gly Jie ave Of pv ad AN OX ROAST, lovari facias and venditioni exponas 1s | her consistent hristian life - charac 
The Democrats of White Deer Valley, saad au} of Ih Uoust of Common Please) ter, “we need not mourn as without hope,” 

Union county, will celebrate the recent) will be exposed at public sale in the Court! L oid i 13a dust the cherisbed heart 

M. Landis, 
E. Crouse, 

An immense stock of JEWELRY 

at Bottom Prices. 

100 Accordions from 75 cts up, 

100 Violins, from 75 cts up.   
Harmonicas, Jewsharps and all 

kinds of small insrtuments 

BUNNEL & AIKEN, 
Bellefonte, 

——— lic: fon ——   

F | | 

That is what a great 
many people are doing. 
They don't know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse, 

The only sure re 
yet found is Brown's Iron 
ITTERS, and this by rapid 

and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength, 

This is why Brown's 
Iron Birrers will cure 
kidney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dys ia, mala- 
ria, intermittent fevers, &c. 

#03 8. Paca St, Baliimors, 
Nov, of, 188s, 

1 was a great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker 
day. I tried Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and am to say 
I now have a appetite, 

ad un Jouing, panast, 

Brown's Tron Brrress 
is not a drink and does not 
contain whiskey. It is the 
only preparation of Iron 
that causes no injurious ef- 
fects, the genuine, 
Don't be imposed on with 
imitations, 

| 
  — 

A VRNISIEATORS NOTICE.— 
Letters of administration de 

non upon the estate of Samuel H. 
late of Millheim, Pa., deceased, havin 
been Iawiully granted to the ndersianed 
he would respectfully request all persons 
knowing themselves Lo be indebted to the 
eslale 0 make immediate payment sad 
those having claims against the same to 
present them duly authenticated for 
seitlement, J.H. REIFSNYDE 
oct26 Adm'r, 4d. b. n., Millheim, Ps. 

Cov RT PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, the Hon, Ubaries A. be 
the Usartof Usmmon Pleas of the 

ng of the counties   grand victories in this and other states by House Shp fonts, oy 54 R ba X 1 But that which moved | 
a grand jollification meeting and ox roast 1 4 cloak. > ay he following dasetite| die. 

at Allenwood, on Friday, Nov. 24. Hons. od real estate of the defendants, to wit: | : : | 
A. G. Curtin, A. H, Dill, R. P. Allen,| No, 1, [y ALUABLE BLACKSMITH Stand | 
W. U. Hensel, Esq., and others will be] All that cerlain messuage, tenement] wo, For Saie.—The under 
present and address the maesting. Four and lot of ground situsted in the town af isigned ollers Lis property at Tuseyville, 
bands of music have been invited. A gen-| Eagleville known us lot No. 19 Bound |at privaiosaie, consisting of a two story | 
eral invitation 1s extended to the Democ~jed on the north by an alley, on the east by HOUSE, BLAC KsSMITH SHOP, 
racy of neighboring towns and counties to{a public road, on the south by 8 public Gail an acre of ground, The blacksmith 
attend aod participate in tbe festivities. [road, and on the west by lot of Wm. Cor- [stand is one of the best in the valley, 
Excursion tickets will be issued by the|ter, frontiog on side road fifty feet and ex. Ferms ressonabie and possession given 
Phisdelphia and Reading road from tending back ore hundred al any time, JONH REITER, 
Williamsport and other points, 

wimg liem— 

and eighty feel. | 
Thereon erected a two story frame dwells] Saovu Tussyville, Pa, 
ing house, stable and other out buildings 
Seized. taken in execution and to be sold] 

NINE CHILDREN BURNED. as ihe property of Jas. J. DeLong, I A PEIN FRATORS NUTICE.~ 
is. N - 3 No. 2 4 Letters of adminis 

Paris, Nov. 17.—A fire occurred torday All that ceriain messuage, tenement and! iravion upon the estate of James Meo. {in a school house near Guimper. Nine|iraot of land situated in Benner township, | Cormick, iate of Potter twp, dec'd, bay. 
children were burned to death. Centre county and state of Pennsylvanin:|ing been lawfully granted to the unders 

mn a . bounded and described as foliows, viz [signed, they would respectiully request all 
NOV. COURT. Begioning at a post theoce by lands of persons knowing themseives to be indebt. 

. Charles Whitmer thirty and a quarter|ed to the estate to make immediate pays rs : Bellefonte, D Garman, degrees west, one hundred and two and ment, and those having claims against the 2 U'yson Benner— J Armagast...... sight-tenths purches to a posl; thence same to proscst the same duly sutheati- Boggs—d C Wagner, W T Neff Coll north 50° east, 81 8-10 perches to a post; cated for settlement. 
lege—J Bottorf, D Etters.....Haines—C|ihonce north 304° west, 161 8:10 perches to} Isameria McCormick, 
Bower. H Behm, G B Stover, L D Kurtz! one hosp, thenco by land late of Hen |dnovi: J. U, McUosmick, Admr's, 

Huston—M Alexander... Miles H ry Vandyke south 50° west, 102 perches tol -.———B. 
W Kramer, J C Milesburg—C PS——————— 
K Essington Patton— W Edminson.... 
Potter— W Goheern, U D Osman Rush 
—B Coyler......Snow Shos—8 Silknitter 
wee Spring—D Lutz Walker—J M Al 

ter..... Worth—C Reese, J Y Williams. 

stones by white oak; thence by lands late] ' Pay a . 
of Henry Brockerhofl, south 304° east. | QCHOOL TAX.—Notice 1s hereby giv 
207 6-10 perches to a post; thence south{™ | dist - tual the dupiicate of 
304° east, sixty and seven-tenths perches to] i viter school istrict is in the hands of a post; thence by lands of T. R. Reynolds, | *0® undersigned lor the ensuing year. Oa 
north 864° east, 567 3.10 perches to the|®!! 'aXus paid to him before Decem ber 1st, 

> piace of beginning. Containing 159 acres) 0070 Will be & deduction of § per cent. 
TrAVERSE JURORS—~1st Week. and 100 perches. Being the same premi | dans utiprid from ssid date to January 1, 

Benner—A W M'Intyre, W Bartley, P|sos which L. W. Muoson, Esq. High/{P5h wil, bo held as face of duplicate, and M Smith...... Patton—J Reed...... Millheim [Sberiff of Centre County, seized, took in [Uf #1) takes khpaid aftr lat a, Viuy B Deininger, J H Kramer...... Halfmoon —| execution and sold as the property Off bo at the loliowing pia A to rece ar : J H Lever, 8 Sellers......Gregg—B Ripka, | James C. Williams terre tenant and bys vill J Tears P N a e Hy» Xos: 
G A Ruok, W B Bitaor. hiilosbiape Deed Patent, dated the 28th day of No. U8yville, ay, NOV, <0: Al lollers 
H Hshn......Cartin—J 1 Lucas, C Hever 
1¥.. Boggs —T Irvin ...Union— A R 
Hall.....Spring—L D Shreckengast, Wm 
Miller, Jas Rote, J Wetzel Walker—J 
Miller, 8 Shower, J Decker College— 
T Williams, E Peters, W Everhart... . 
Bellefonte—W E Burchfield. BE F Gar- 

L once can never 
W i 

  

Grand Juro 

an   
vember, 1876, and duly acknowledged in|31us, Friany, 24; at Centre Hill, Satur. 

t . Val {day, 20; at Centre Hall, Wed, 20° N open court, granted and conveyed to the) HV) = JAMES Th nS ov, 
said Felix Mullen. Thereon erected two|<W0Cib AMES A K *LLER, 
dwelling houses, bank barn, wagon shed,| Treasurer, 
corn crib, pig stable, and other out build.| EET I —e——————— 
ings. Bord taken in execution and to bel R - EGISI ERS NOTICES,~The {,)- 
sold as the property of Andrew Brocker.| AW lowing secounts bave been examin. 
hoff, Administrator de bonis of &c. of Felix |®4 #td passed by we and remain fled of 
Mullen, dec'd. record in this oflice for the inspection of Philipsburg—H 0 Hoffer Liberty— S| No, i. [heirs and legatees, croditors, and allothers Stover Unionville—B F Leathers ..... 

rset, constetl 
Ulsarfield, and the 

thelr 
wf Ang 18 to me ‘ a Sirected, A 

Quarter Besalons of Lhe Pesce in 
of Ventre, and 

ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the stead 

increase of business, 1 bave remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external as 
well as to the interns! appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making is more 
aliractive 10 my cusiomers. ] would now 
thank my customers for their liberal 
ronage io tbe past, and solicit a continu. 
ance of the same. My stock is as neat 
full ae josstole, Jom 8 oun lete coms 
munication with the prinei rug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philadelphia snd sm 
supplied with cuts and price lists, and 
anyibing in my live not kept in stock, 
will be sent for al onceand delivered at the 

you went or sent yourself 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, 4 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any othe 
er drug store in the cointy. All business 
betweendealer and customers strictly con. Sdential, D. MURRAY, 
Junzet Centre Hall 
  

  Allthose two certain messuages, tenement |! 80F way iuteresied and will be preggngs 
and lot of land situated in the Borough of ©d 10 the orphans court of Centre County, 
Bellefonte, county of Centre; bounded and | v0 W ednesday, Lae <Jih day of Novem. 

TRAVERSE JUR 20d Week described as follows, to wit: One thereof ber A. D, 1852, for allowance snd confie 
+RAYERSE JURORS--an Ba. bounded on the north of Howard St. | mation 

Liberty—3 Glosner, W Bitner, W Hion the east by lot of Robert Brannon, ot 1st. The account of KE. M. 
Gardner...... Walker — M IL Beck, J S/the south by Pike alley and on the west! istrator of &e. of G. W. 
Swartz...... Halfmoon —J A Eves Ben- by Jane Brown, being — feet in front on! Union township, deceased. 
ner—A Feity, R Glenn.....Union—D H{Howard street and extending back 200! 24. The second aod final mecount of J. 
Hall......Harris—C Durst, A Hartsock, M | foot. H. Holt, guardian of Elmer Reed, a minor i 

\farion— 1 O Jobnson, J Lee.....Miles— 
J Gramley   Lucas. admins 

Peters, late of 

on 

tents, caveats, 
trade-marks, eopyrigh ote. for 
ne United Bates, and pat 
on 

_ Germany, and coun 

Sr Si TES e r examina ©! or draw. 
i Atv by nal free, 

obtain us 
the SCYRNTIFIC ARERICAN, which hss 
the circulation, and is the most influ.   «.Miles—B Beck, D Bartges....| The other thereof, bounded on the north {child of Electa Heed, Inte of Marion town. 

— Kelly Curtin—J D Brickley | by Howard street, on the east by lot of ship, decossed. 
ggs—D Poorman, E Confer, JjJohn Morgan, on the south by Pike alley! 3d. Ae 
ton Snow  Bhoe—T Weaver, Eland on the west by the above desoribed|mi or of &e. of Barbara Pletcher, 

Shope, N A Jacobs... Spring — 8 Hjlot of the said Robert Brannon being for) late of Liberty township, deceased. 
Griffith, R Larimer Philipsburg — G|merly owned by Richard Morgan—being! 4th The first and final sceouut of Mitch Goldman ....Beliefonte—M Armor, J K|fifty feet front on Howard street and ex-lell Bricker and Scott Bricker, adminiotra M Farlane, J Klinger, G 8 Dare, Hitending back 200 feet to Pike sllew, being tors de bonis non cum festamento annezxo of Brockerhoff Penn— H T Zerby Fer. tha same promises conveyed by Robert! &o John OU, Bricker, inte of Harris 
guson—J Weaver, UC B Hess .....Potter—| Brannon et. ux. to the said James T fl ip, decensed. 
D Evans. 8 M'Clellan, L Rhone, H P| Hale by deed dated Sept. 98. A. D.. 1874. s first and dnal account of Ed. Sankey. P Broon, W Ishler, jr Huston! Seized, taken in execution and to be 801d | win H. Marshall, one of the administrators 
-—f sg Mj oH False Miller. 3 Wert|as the property of John G. Love, Adm'r. of &eo. of James ra, late of Patton OWATrd (Dw, f Adams PORE | No. 4 . township, decensed. 

arter ....Colloge—M Grove, C Dale! Aj that messuage, tenement and tract] 6. The account of Geo. Emerick, guar Howard boro—S Candy... «Rush—T| of land situated in the tow nship of Benner{didn of Caroline Frazer, one of the minor 
lin the county of Centre and state of Penn~ | children of Mrs, Daniel Frazer, late of 
isylvania. Bounded and described as fol-| Potter twp, deceased, 

{lows, to wit: Bounded by lands of G, A.| 7. The account of John Shannon, ex 
rar . r ® | Fairlamb on the north, east and south, on|ecutor of &e, of Robert Loe, late of Potter Walker—A Decker, w W Rupert... | tho west by lands of Centre Furnace and|twp., deceased, as filed by Samuel J. Hers 

Sution—d 107, Miles—H Hover. il Lowr ys. Containing 10 acres more or less. | ring, his administrator, a: A 
py Spring—dJ i Roush JB Rover {Seized, taken in execution and to be sold} fa 1 he atasunt 0 John RiannoR: ane 
CG © Taylor... Bellefonte—C U Hoffer, 25 tho, D'pRTY. of Barbara Holderman|of the executors of &c. of John R. Taylor, rave BE : : sland John Holderman her husband, {late of Gregg township, deceased, as filed H Ww alky, F Galbraith, RB Spangler, W Terms cash. no dead wil acknowl by S8amuei J, Herring, his administrator. F leming L nion—W H Sholl, W Al. edged until the purchase money is paid in| 9. The account of John Shannon, ads ander, i Srnside--J B Newcomer wor | ful, T. J. DUNKLE. {ministrator of &ec, of 8. §. Farner, late of 
Philipeb WW abugh Huon, Ho Hh Lo _ Sheriff | Potter township, dec'd, ns filed by Samuel 
foulz, med] Have Sherifl’s Office, Bellafunte, Pa, October |J Herring his administrator. Houta, J, Wehar....o Ritgho yes’ 31st, 1882 i 10. The aceount of John Shannon, ad- uston-2J Q Miles, . raig Boges—J : —— tsb - — jministrator of &e, of Daniel Stovar, late of P Fisher.....Liberty—0O Bechdel...... Miles iP 

{ The account of Jo 4 Snowshoe—A Bechdol Millheim-— ; 3 Laish off 1g recount of John Risbel, 

— H Beck, 

{ ministrator of &e, of Sam'l Moyer, late of 

. donathan Kramer {Lterman, his executors, 

Millheim borough, dec'd. 

of &e, of Thoms and Kdgar Jodon, ot. al, 
minor children of Wm. Jodon, dec'd. 

18. Account of A. C. Ripka, ads 

tor of &e, of Martin Houser, late of Harris 

1a Delba, late of Miles 

Public are cautioned against buy- 

C-A-P.C.I-N-E is correctly spelled. 

Are the only improvomont ever 

of any other kind. 

Price 26 cents. 

SEABURY I. !T NASON, 

burge-W Doied Howsid tog HN | Fosier twp decessed, as filed by Samuel 

v idiun © da X Hve D L Zerby... Worth-—J Thompson... dian of ids Mf = 
ie Rey. 

TRIAL LIST-FIRST WEEK. 
Milibeim borough, deceased, as filed by 

. George Lander t 13. The sccount of Israel Confer, ads 

14. Account of Lb W. Munson, admin- 

Philipsburg boro,, dec'd, ir 

ministrator of &e, of Henrietta Ripka, late 

PLASTERS 17. Tho fourth partial acoount of Jo 

twp. decd 

And their excellent reputation in- 

ing Plasters having similar sound. 

Benson's Capcine 

made in Plasters, 

Will positively cure where other 

Beware of cheap Plasters made 

Manufacturing Chemiste, New York, 

WS 
+ » 

:ount of Emanuel Pletcher, ads 

TrAvERSE JURORS—3rd Week. 

will be 

uae 
& minor child olf 
or township, de 

C Freez 
DD Rover 
Joe E Mitchell 

Millbeim Banking 

Company .. Jumes C Cross 
Daniel Treaster « Samuel Treaster 
HD VanPelt « BF Leathers & Son 
Uriah Straw . J T Fowler 
1 P M'Cormick « DH Parker 
Chas Van Gorden Penna R R Co 
W J Urben use of .. Jos K Weber 

1) H Hastings « Goo M Fetzer 

TRIAL LIST—SECOND WEEK. 

J Shopes Exrs et at va. C Shope ot al 
J G Sankey trustee . Sarah A Neff of 8) 
i Malbolland « Geo RB Bosk 

Wm McClelland jr. L W Munson 
Catharine Hoffman .. Henry Bryan 
Bello W &S Mrg 

Company . J O Moiz 
Ario Pardee ot a! .. G C Moyer et al 
Thos Merrymsn JT Fowler 
R M Magee O M Bower at ul 
W J Thompson « Cutharing Durst 
Hd W Hoover « Jduesh A Crider 

The Hayden Co « W P Dunecsn & © 
(+ A Benson & J Thompson (with 

clause 

Lirator of &e, of Lot 
twp, dec'd 

19. Account of Ramil woss, guardian of 
&e, of Tho Mary and Robert Bolling 
er, minor children of Rebeeet Bollinger, 
Inte of Fergus on tw pr, dee’d 

20 The first purtinl aocount of Samuel 
Franck, survive executor of &e, of 
Christien Gramley, Inte of Miles township, 

Cus 

ans, 

wy 
- 

Aurion Durst « J Runkle 
{1 H Sirohecker use of va. And. 1mniel 
Harvey Barlet ve. Benner twp oo 

Dist 

vo thidd wed inkl account of 
Gilitiend, guardian of James EB, 

Ben teinor child of Alexander and 
tn lute of Harris township, a — 

Tuaxkscivinag Day.—The 50 inst , be 
ing ret apart as Thanksgiving day, will 
be observed as heretofore with appropri- 
ate religious service, These services are 
beld in the Reformed church of this 
placeat 10 a. m,, the sermon will be 

On the 

22. 'Thesecond and final account of OQ. 
H. and W, F Holt, administrators of &e, 
of Wm. Holt, Inte of Snow Shoe twp, de- 
ceased, ns filed by W. F. Holt. 

The first and partial sccount of 
Wm. E. Irwin, administrator of &e, of 
George H. Zoigler, late of Philipsburg 
boro. deceased. 

24, The second and finul account of 
James 0, Weaver and Susan Weaver, ads 
ministrators of &e, «f David Weaver, late 
of Bellef.nte boro. decensed. 

JAMES A, N'CLAIN, 

0 
dy 

: preached by Rev. W. K Foster. 
same day in the evening the Missionary 
Ail Bociety, of the Reformed church, 
will celebrate its first anniversary. Rev. 
J. F DeLong, of Bellefonte, will” preach 
on this occasion. The public are hearti 

  
ential BewepaRor of its kind published in the 
world, The vantages of such a notice every 

he large and botundidly fligatrated an on os news pagers ablished WIREICLY 81 £3.20 your, 
and is admitted to bo the beet paper de 
10 science, mechanics, inventions, enginoe 
works, and other de te of ind 
progress, published in apy country. Single 

SR128 by mail, 10 conta, Sold by all news. 
ors, 

Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Solen. 
tifio American, 261 way, New York, 
Handbook about patents mailéd fre, 
  

  

New Departure. 
lojj= 

Believing it to be the best for 
both merchant and customer that all 
dealings should be in cash, and fol 
lowing the example of most promi. 

nent and successful dealers, I have 

determined to do away with the 
credit system after the 17 of July, 
1882. After thisdate the books will 
be closed and I will sell only 

-FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent, 

a 
— 

Thankful to my customers for 

their past patronage, I hope to meet 
them in the future at my old stand, 

where I am confident I can sell much 

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 

LOWER than elsewhere. Have de 
termined to give my customers the 
benefit of the new system. 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex- 
change for goods at highest market 
price. Respectfully, 

I. J. Grenoble, 
Bpring Mills, Pa, 

  

13jul y 

2 Great chance to make money* 
Those who always take advan. 

; A. ®tage of the good chances for making movey that are offe genera “ woalthy, while thoge who do not Improve such chane 
os roguain tu poverty. We want Siang men, women, we and girls to work for us right in thely owa local: Lios., Any one ean the work properly from the 
rot start, The business will pay more than te 

times ordinary wages, Kzpensive oatfit furoish 
frou. Noone who engages fails to mak 
tdiy. You oan devote your whole time 
or only your spare momen ta. 1 
all that tansodod sont free. Address STINSON & Oo 
Portland, Maine, 2 de 

  

RELLEFONTE, PA. 
RANK X Lazmaym, Proprietor. 
Bast brands of Liquors and Cigars on 

hand. Good accommodations for Travels 
ors and Commercial Men. Also Beerbot- 
tler. Terms reasonable. 20juntf 

Joss HOUSE, 

  

Gx ET YOUR JOB PRINTING Bk         

Wistar......Unionvilla~ \\'% Ww Usdwalder By i ; He Teak his RCministrator, 

{Jol Jv y of Pott Potter—W S Flisher, E Klina.. » Taylor {John Love, late of Pot 

12. Account of Thomas Hosterman, ad. 

ve. 8 Greningor 
{| Thoa. W Hosterman snd Chae. W. Hose 

ministrator of &e, of David Titlow, late of 

BENSON'S istrator of &e, ¢f Mary Ann Runk, late of 

». Account of David Sharer, guardian 

{of Potter twp, deo'd 

seph Baker shrviving trustee and execu 

HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
18, Accountof LB. Stover, adminiss 

jured by worthless imitations, Tho 

ing names, Bee that the word 

One is worth moro than a dozen 

remedies will not even relieve. 

with lead poisons, 

1¥ luv wd, SURE REMEDY AY LANE, rico 25cts, WW A MEADS cated Co wii BUNIQN PLAST,   inkl 1 44 {Ui REPORTRE VF) 1UK. | 

same prices that it could be bought at if 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS. 

  

  

Tas GREAT 

if goods do mot turn out as repre 
sented, snd no growling. 

» 
is called to our stock, which is 

larger and more varied than ever. 

. Every Department 
is now complete. 

All Goods 

are marked in PLAIN FIGURES 
» «+ » AMERICAN FIGURES 

and at prices within the reach of 
any purse be it large or small. 

DRESS GOODS. 
SILKS A SPECIALTY, 
VELVETS, 
PLUSHES, 
BLANKETS, 
FLANNELS, 
HOSIERY, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 

NOTIONS, 

DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
MATTINGS, 

HATS, 
CAPS, 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 

MERCHANT TAILORING, 

&e., &ec., &. 

LADIES’ & CHILDREN'S 
SHOES. 
LADIES 

Coats & Dolmans. 
MISSES & CHILDREN'S 

Coats & Dolmans. 
Having purchased for CASH sev- 

aral oases of desirable DRESS 

GOODS of a defunct manufacturer at 

ruinous prices, we will in turn dispose 

of same to our customers at about 
oneshalf thelr valuee REMEMBER 
they are the latest styles and in all 
the new and describable shades such as 

Terra Cotta, Crushed Strawberry, Ol 

ive, Myrtle, Plum, Garnet, Navy 
Browns and Blacks, 

GOLDSMITH BRO., 

BEE HIVE 
ONE PRICE STORES. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

N. B--We are sole 
afents for BALL’S 

ealth Preserving Cor- 
s . 

% 

  

The 
From 

clothing 

in styles 
can 

expect to Philes 

P. 8S. 
The man 
balloons duri 
became of 

THESE) ) i © 

wos, &o. 

G. 

taction in all 
Ether admin 

present autumn is 
the day our 

strict faith with the people, 
statements we now make to 

hiladelphia, a 
Our new catalogue will be sent by maily 

Wanamaker & Bro 
Oak Hall, 

Sixth and Market Streets, 
Philadelphia. 

ng 
them. 

No. 20.~Left Oak Hall Tuesda , October 24, at 11.5548 
same 

3, 
No. 24~Left Oak Hall Wednesday, 

at sea, at 7 A. M., October 
BY Captain } John 1. Moule, 

wn i F 

s 4 oi, 

Collections promtly made and 
special attention given to those baving 
lands or property tor sale. Will draw up 
and have scknowledged Deeds, 

Be! efonte, Pa. 

os at residence on Ch 
site Lutheran Chured, bi foh : 

ranches rofession, 
istered. ’ ldadr 

One 
is the value of our present stock of 
for men and boys’ wear, Never in the 

trade has there been so 
single store. The stock is 

Absolutely Com J 
and sizes. Every man or bo 

fitted, all tastes can be pleased, 
able idea of price can be satisfied. Our 

Great Manufacturing Org 
oes on without interruption to supply 

ides all other work we are new putty 
1200 to 1500 new overcoats every week, 

Best for the Least Mos 
and keeping the greatest stock of clothing 

command the trade of all the 

Balloon News. 
thousands of visitors that wi 

the Bi-Centennial Celebration may be interested 

day near Union Mills, N. J, by Clayton D, 
October 25, 5¢ 12.10 
s in aSfule 39° fon 

the schooner F.: 
phia, for Albany, N. Y 

27 

No. 22.—Left Oak Hall Thursday, October 26. st 1 3. 32. | 
10 sea, with a stiff westerly bresze. Not besed of 

No. 23.—Left Oak Hall Friday, October 27th, at 2.90». 38. 
Frechold, N. J, an i same day by Horatio Cla 

AlLoTDey air Law 

Mortgas 

AN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall.| 

Will give 

  

GUIDE 

FORM 

. to be way ow tobe ¥o 

4.0. DRINING Provision: 

kee 

and all 

Prices lo 
out first-class. 

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. | 

1s selitng by of 

Do 
our 

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 

Manufacture and 
on hand 

CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGONS, 

All work made of the best ms 
terial, and put together by mechan- 
ics of long experience. Hence all) 
work from these shops is guaranteed. 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

COME AND SEE OUR WORK 
jan27 

TO SUCUESS. 
FOR 

BUSINESS 
XD 

850C 
thousands. It 

sil
t 

i { 

  i?
 

= ; onsen 

J. W. HENNY 

10: 
constantly 

& 

SLEIGHS, 
kind of vehicles. 

CLOTHI w and all work turned! 

  

OF 
PION 

HE 

nian 

THECREAMOF ALL BOOKS 
AD 
EER la x 

™ 20 ES tares * ad a fark Aven Teal all 

beasts, our > 
ot 10 the present. Lives and exploits 

y Standish, Boone, Kenton, Brady. ate. louston, Usr son, Clady. 
ou, WE Bil. Df Cook, 
reat and scores 

ii rat fine 

eR Orr ga . STANDA 

VENTURE. 
  

DARING 

AEE 
EE 
famous =| Coffee, Sugar, Toa 

Queensware, 
Gens, Miles 

a 
d and boats any 
K "00, Pht 

© 

  

Marble 

The undersi 

vy the 
Works. 
Confident that 

work sl grea 

a 

loetly 

LEWISTOWN 

WORKS. 

D. R.STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

he public of ol 
red to do all kindsof work in Manse 
aD GraxiTE at 

Ib secepted this 
riew of introducing the 

istown Marble 

tly reduced prices from 
what hes been po A rd: all work war 
nted end erected 

  

& Granite 

ed the highest price 
all kinds produce. 

- The best bargains 
Store Goods in the 

Go to’ the New 
before purchasing 

od 

work i wor 
wanere. 

I can furnish Sst 

on the graves, 
Ys Cixv AGENTS! AGENTS! A 

Centre Hall For GEN. DODGE'S bran’ new 

  

ARE BRE 

HEATER § 

Aud ai! 

F AR ne, 

wit 

Gti 

3 weil as all 

WARE, 
thts line, 

[RDA 
Jas. Harris & Co 

FOL Ki 
SenoUl's HAY FORKS. 

BLOUKS, 

JAS HARRIS & CO. 
Bellet 

LLING VERY LOW 

ECTIOS and 

RY APERS 
wis Fu aing Tools, 

SCYTHE 

ETC, 
kins of HARD 
meri all demands i 

nia     

Yu, Weorw 

—   PENNSVALLEY BANKING RECEIVE DEPOSIT andailowluter 
eat; Discount Notes: Buy and 

Sell Governmen: Securities, 
sad Coupons. 

Ww. B. [Ni 

wi  


